Fellow Parishoners of St. Barbara's

Next weekend proceeds from the Knights breakfast will be donated to Serenity Pregnancy Resource Center. If you are unaware the Knights of Columbus is a great supporter of Pro-life activities. If you remember the Knights organization nationwide paid for half of the ultrasound machines in Powell and Cody. As a local Council and with St. Barbara's help, we funded the other half of those machines. Nationwide the Knights have helped fund over 800 ultrasound machines.

Now for some 2017 year end information on how Serenity is doing. For the Powell and Cody office combined, they have performed 166 ultrasounds, and 129 pregnancy test. Serenity has started counseling young women, this year they helped counsel 5 women with abortion healing visits. So far this year they have changed the mind of 72 women and saved those 72 babies. Once a young girl sees here baby in an ultrasound she delivers her baby over 98% of the time. If you think about this it means in 5 years Powell and Cody will need 2 or 3 more kindergarten classes

As we all know it takes money to keep saving lives. Please if you feel compelled come to the breakfast make a donation to Serenity. Also we will have a donation basket in the back of Church, or the Knights will be handing envelopes for you to take home, you can drop it in next weeks collection or mail it directly to Serenity. Please help save lives, thank you